
 

 

Preventing Mail & Identity Theft 
Canada Post and the RCMP have received a number of reports of mail theft 

recently. Theft of mail can result in identify theft along with theft of cheques, 

money, and other articles of value. Between September 2016 and January 2017 
there were 171 incidents reported to the RCMP across Surrey with over 60% 

being thefts from apartment/townhouse complexes. 

Keep the mail you receive safe 

1. Pick up your mail as soon as possible after it has been delivered; at least daily. 

2. If you are not available to pick up your mail daily, have someone pick up your mail each day or 
take advantage of Canada Post’s Hold Mail service. 

3. If you travel or are away from home frequently, consider the security of renting a post office box. 
If you are going away on vacation, consider putting your mail on hold.  

4. When you move, file a change of address with Canada Post and advise your banks and other 
companies of your new address. 

5. If your bills or statements fail to arrive, report it promptly to the issuing entity. 

6. Shred documents that contain personal financial information, such as statements and credit card 
offers. 

7. Keep track of monthly financial statements or look at switching to online only statements/billing. 

 
Keep the mail you send safe 

1. Avoid sending cash and gift cards in the mail; look into Postal Money  
Orders, which are a traceable alternate to cash.  

2. Deposit outgoing mail only at a local post office. Do not place  
outgoing mail, especially cheques, in your community mailbox to sit until 
the next pickup. 

3. Alert those you have sent items to so they can expect their arrival. 



 

 

 
Other important tips 
 

1. If you see suspicious activity around a community mailbox, call the police. Surrey non-emergency 
number is 604-599-0502. 

2. If you see a mailbox has been overturned or vandalized, contact Canada Post at 1-800-267-1177. 

3. If you think you might be a victim of identity theft contact the Canadian Anti-Fraud Centre  toll 
free at 1-888-495-8501  

4. Check your credit file with the credit bureaus:  
a. Equifax Canada 1-800-465-7166, www.equifax.com 
b. Trans Union Canada 1-877-525-3823, www.tuc.ca/TUCorp/home.asp  

 
Apartment and townhouse mailbox security 

1. All access points to the common mailbox should be secured with 
various measures that include controlled access, metal astragal 
to prevent prying of doors (pictured to the right), lighting and 
video surveillance. 

2. Ensure mailboxes are inside the building (if possible), located in 
well-traveled areas and out of site of individuals who do not live 
on the property. 

3. NEVER  leave an access point or door propped open unattended 
and don’t hold the door for people you do not recognize. 

4. Enterphone panels should be protected with a security surround 
(pictured to the right). 

5. The postal lock should be placed on a timer to restrict access 
times into the building. Thieves will attempt to pry open 
enterphone panels in order to use the door release installed for 
Canada Post to allow access to enter for mail delivery. Timers 
will disable access using this device. 

http://www.equifax.com/
http://www.tuc.ca/TUCorp/home.asp

